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FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 

WASHINGTON, n.c. 

In the Mat t er of the Claim of 

RICHARD D. FRANKENBUSH, 
ll2 Central Park South, 
New York 19, New York. 

Under the Yugoslav Claims Agreement 
of 1948 anct the International Claims 

Settlement Act of 1949 

•• Docket No. 

•• 0 
Decision No • 

•• 

.• 

Y-1190 

121.8 

Cotmsel for Claimant: 

A l !ANDIS, CCHEN, RUBIN,
{) r, --0 SJHWARTZ, and GEWIRTZ, 

f.-"1 lfaj) J'-{ 1832 Jefferson Place, N. llV., 
•~ Washington 6, D. c.It f /'1 
d v · FINAL DECISION 

Thirty days, or such extenrled time as may have been granted by 

the Commission, having elapsed since the Claimant(s) herein and the 

Governrr..ent of Yugoslavia were notified of the Proposed Decision of 

the Commission on the above Clai1;i, and no objections thereto or 

notice of intention to file brief or request for hearing having been 

filed, or, if filed, no further evidence or other representations 

h2ving been offered persuant to the opportunity duly afforded therefor, 

such Proposed Decision is hereby adopted as the Commission's final 

rlecision on this Claim. 

Done at Washington, D. C. IOV 4 1954 
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I.ANDIS, COHEN, RUBIH, 
SClilARTZ, AND Gl!HIRTZ 

Washington 6, D. c. 
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1832 Jeffarson Place Northwest 

PROPOSED IBCISION OF ~ COMMISSION 
. .... ..~ . . . 

This is a cJAjm tor 1215,000 by Ricbard D. Frankenbush, a 

citizen of the United States since his naturalization on July 25, 
11""" 

1944, and is tor the taking by the Government of Yugoslavia of the 

property of the Beograd Oil Factoey, Inc. (hereinafter referred to 

as "Beograd"), a Yugoslav corporation, in which claimant owned 
~ 

1,500 shares out of a total of 41 000 shares outstand:Jng. 
~-· 

According to the allegations of the cla:1ment, in 1938 he 1oaned 
,,- 

Mr• .llexander Sajovic the amount ot $20,soo. Because or the tense 

eonditions prevailing in Eastern and Central Europe, the parties 

agreed on a securit7 vorth substantially more than the amount ot tbe 
,,,.---

1oan and according]¥ Sajo'Yi.c p1edged as collateral 11 500 shares ot 

stock in the Beograd corporation, which vaa e!lg&ged in the extractioa 

ot vegetable oils. The cJa~mrrt; further alleges that n1t was aX,.. 

-
preasl1' provided that this stock was to beOOM the c]ajwnt•a 


,. 

propart7 in oase reP11J11Bnt of the loan was not -.de pareuant to 

t.be agreeasnt.• 
.... 
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As evidence or the loan, claimant has f'iled a pbotocow of' a 

notice or March 3, 1938, from the bank:Jng house of' Gebrueder 1tan1ts, 

Vienna, debiting his account $201 800 "for remittance of inland 
.... 

d:Jnars, DBde upon 7our order to Dr • .llexander Sajovic.• In turther 
-

support of his allegations, cla:lmant has tiled a photocopy of a 

letter from Sajovic addressed to him and dated February 14, 1938. 

This document reads as followsa 

"This is to con1'1rm the agreement made with you, 
under which I pledge as eollateBl security tor 
the loan in the amount of' $20,soo.-, to be made 
by you to me, J1tr 11 500 shares of stock of the Oil 
Factory •Beograd", representing 37-'l/'Z!I> ot the 
total stock of this company; said stock shall 
become yaar property in case the re~nt of the 
loan is not -.de pursuant to the agreement. 

"It has _been agreed upon between us that you will 
release 375 shares, that is, 25% ot the stock 
owned by me, as soon as I have repdd to you the 
tirst 25% ot ~ debt, i.e., $51 200.- p1us inter
est, an additional 2si of the stock against '1113 
second installment pEcyment of $51 200.- plus 
interest, and so on. Besides, you agreed, since 
it otherwise might prove embarrassing in the eyes 
of my partners and would impair '1113" right to share 
the control ot the factory, that - with respect 
to outsiders - I continue to be the holder of the 
stock and that I, therefore, exercise the voting 
right on this stock as long as I am not in default 
vith regard to the amounts due arid the title, and 
hence the voting rights, have to be transferred 
to you. 

11In vitness ot our mat118.l agreement, I am signing 
the orjginel ot this agreement, and vill :you be 
good enough to sign the cow aDd return it to me." 

Claimant has also tiled a photocopy of a Credit Advice 
"" 
ot 

10, 1940, from the Yugoslav Credit bank addressed to la.jovic a~ 

nawledging receipt of 2,000 shares ot Beograd which it credited 

to his account. 

In further support ot his allegations respecting the agreement 

with Sajovic, c]a1•nt baa f1Jed a photocow ot a letter troa 

Sajovic dated J~ 25, 1941, reciting as tollowe1 



"For good order•s sake, I repeat 16 \lri.ting our 
agreenmnt as tollowsa 

"l) Because of the present situation in Europe, 
I am not in a position to repay the amount ot 
$201800.- plus 8% interest, due to you trom me 
since the year 1938. 

•2) In SS" 1etter or February 141 1938, I pledged 
to you as collateral security of this indebtedness 
11500 shares ot stock ot the Oil Factory "Beograd• 
with the express stipulation that I vill transfer~ 
title in this stock to you if I do not comp:cy vith 
s:1 obligations to repay the loan. We have, there
fore, agreed upon transferring these 11 500 shares 
ot the 011 Factory 'Beograd' to you as your tree 
and unencumbered property aga:Jnst a full release of 
'lq indebtedness to you. 

"3) The share certificates described in 2) are de
posited with the Yugoslav Creditbank and are subject 
to a s,ndicate agreement known to you. As soon as 
it is feasible for me to do so, I shaJJ notify the 
depositary as veil as my partners in the syndicate 
ot the transrer or the stock to you. 

"4) As 1cnovn to you, in view of the threaten;Jng 
political situation, I have forme.lly transferred 
the said stock to my wife, Josepha ~tejka. It is 
now deposited in her Jl8lM with the Yugoslav Credit
benk, and I enclose with this letter the origjnaJ 
deposit certificate, against vhich - as you will 
see from the text - arry person presenting the certi
f'icate is authorized to receive the stock. !t1' wife 
is Gentile, and I hope that I have thus done every
th:Jng to prevent a seizure on the part ot the Germa.ns.n 

To confirm the transfer ot the shares ot stock to Sa.jovie's 
~ 

vile, Josepha Matejka, clajmant has filed a photocopy of a Credit 

Advice ot June 24, 1940, from the Yugoslav Oreditbenk addressed to 

Ml-s. Josefa ltltejka acknovledging receipt :trom her of 21 000 shares 

ot Beograd which it credited to her account. 

An affidavit of 1'iu-ch 21, 1951, executed by Sajovic, tiled by 

clajmant corroborates generally the loan transaction as described 

above. In aildition, the cla:Jmant has tiled a letter dated August 

84, 1950, frca v. Pa.vl.ovitch, the pre-war legal adviser of the 

Yugoslav Credi.thank and a member ot the Board, Vice President trca 

\he end ot. the war until the liquidat~on ot the bank, and a ..-bar 



ot Beograd's Board of Directors tram ita toration until the Geran 

occupation. 
~· 

Pavlovitcih states tha-t Sajovic owned s~ ot the shaziea 

or 2,000 shares, selling 500 to Mi-. Slavko Singer, and reudn~ng 

11 500 shares, and that all shares were deposited with the Yugoslav 

Creditbenk, Belgrade. Be turther states that the political sit\18. 

tion in Yugoslavia prior to the var prompted the hid~ng ot Jewish 

assets aDd tor this reason Sajovic, with the consent of the Yugoslav 

Creditbrmk, deposited his 11 500 shares ot the oil factory in a 

CtlStody account wit.h the Yugoslav Creditbrmk under the MJDe ot 

Mr-a. Josefa Matejka, vho vas a Gentile. 

In connection with this letter it is observed that actuaJJy 

2,000 shares, not. 11500 as stated therein, were deposited in the 

Yugoslav Creditbank ia the name of Mrs. Josefa )8.tejka. 

Fina1J7, the claimant has tiled the affidavit ot Mrs. Josepba 

Sajo~c nee )Btejka regarding the transaction. The affidavit atatesa 

n~ husband, Dr. Alexander Sajovic, had a Sllbstantial 
interest in the stock o£ the Oil Factory •Beograd' and 
vas one of 1;he tounders of the corporation. Be fre
quently spoke to me about it in the years before the 
outbreak of the war. He also intormed me that he had 
received from his friend Richard Frankenbush a con
siderab1e loan, the exact amount ot which I cannot 
recall, and that he had pledged as collateral therefcor 
bis Oil Factory Beograd shares. These shares were 
later on transferred to Mr. Rf.chard Frankenbush, 
approxiJDately 1n the year 1941, as I was informed by 
JV' husband at that time, as repiyment ot the loan. 

"Until the 7ear 1940, the Oil Factory Beograd stocks 
ot 87 husband were deposited in his account with the 
Yugoslav Creditbenk. Because ot the political situa
tion in YtJgoslavia and the danger of German occupation, 
the Oil FactorJ" Beograd shares ot ~ hUabend vere 
deposited in an account in ~ own nam, to be mare 
precise in 1113' tm:mer name •Josepha lStejka•. The 
deposit 1n lD'¥ na• remained 1DlchaDged when..the stock 
was tra.nsterred tram Jll7 husband to Richard Prankenbuah; 
JV huamnd intor:md • that Richard l'rankenbaah was 
also Jewish, and that the unchanged deposit in S8 
._ vu an atteapt to prevent the seUUre ot hie 
property in the event ot anti..,.md:tio legislation.• 
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iltbough cJa~ment now cla;Sms to have aoq1i1.red the s\oek thrOugh 

default on reprqment ot the loan, he has made prior inconsistent 

statements in this regard. B7 letters ot June 3, 19'.8 and Mrq 271 

1948, addressed to the Department of State and Department ot the 

1'reaslD.7, respectively, and Witten by claiDn1t•s then attorl18y, it 
r-• 

is stated that the cla:Jment "has a cla:tm of about $401 000 including 

accrued interest, tor money had and reoei~ against a corporation 

in Yugoslavia, the Beograd Oil ._nnfacturing Corporation in Beograd1 

and againat its former shareholder and director, Dr. Alexander 

Sajovic.n Furthermre, cla:iment was requested to i\lrnish a statement 
-

and explanation as to vhether the transfer ot the pledged stock was 

authorized or licensed by the Treasury Department pursuant to 

Section 2l (2) of Executive Order Ho. 83891 as aJPBDded, (S F .R. 1400), 

and whether he reported the 11 500 shares as his property on form 

TFR-500, Treasury Census of 1943, pursuant to Special Regulation 

Bo. l (8 F.R. 7438), under :Executive Order Ro. 8389, as amended, and 

Executive Order No. 9193 (7 F.R. 5205). In response thereto, 

cla~nnt, through his attorney, takes two entirely irreconcilable 

positions. First, he says the transaction wasn•t licensed by the 

Treasury Depu-tment because he telt that though the stock vas 

act11ally transferred in 1941 it was 1n effect transferred in 19381 

the date of the loan. Next, cJajment admits that he reported the 

transaction as a loan on torm TFR-500 because he thought the stock 

vu worthless "and it m:J.ght be possible to present the argument to 

bll debtor that the. stock had been transferred only in partial P81'

•nt, in an 8lDO\lllt equal to its worth, of the or1ginal debt." Eftn 
-

were c]•1Mnt sincere]3 depend:Jng upon an e-degree ot 

na.1:nte on the pa.rt ot Sajovic, we fail to see haw that can possibq 

lutifT a miaata.tement ot tact in the tora D'&-500. 
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The Yugoslav Government has filed a certitied copy ot a 


Decision of HQ' 27, 1946 of the Mnnicipal. Cougojssion for COntisca:tion 

of German Property acting purauant to the ltueDrf Property law ot 

November 211 1944 (Official Gazette No. 2, February 6, 1945). It 

appears tram the Decision that Beograd was confiscated on March 7, 

1946, and by this Decision the shares of stock were confiscated 

also. The Decision recites that Beograd was organized vith a share 

capital. ot 1,000,000 dinars which was increased to 4,000,000 dinars 

on December 31, 1939 and to 10,000,000 d~nars in HQ' 191.4, divided 

into 101000 bearer shares ot a nominal value of 1,000 djnars each. 

Of' these 101 000 sbares, Josepha 1-ktejka owned 1,500. Regarding her 

ownership, the Decision states: 

"The ownership of Josepha Matejka to a block ot 
11 500 stock sbares vas proved by the fact that 
even on Jtme the 24th, 1940, she bad in her cus
tody ot the Yugoslav Credit Institute, Inc., in 
Belgrade, 2,000 shares of the 'Oil Factory• 
1Belgrade,• Inc. , which· she vithdrev September 
the 16th, 1940 and again, the same day, placed 
in CUBtody 11500 shares of the saDJ3 stock, 
which rema:Jneci in the custody ot the Institute 
(benk) until January 28, 1943, vhen they were 
transferred to the custody or the Benkjng Co., 
Inc., Belgrade, re1JJ81ning there until June the 
22nd, 1944, when they were given to the First 
Oil Factory of Banat, by order of the General 
Commissioner for Industry (Econol!J3') in Serbia. 
This fact was proved by the report of the Yugoslav 
Credit Institute, Inc., Belgrade, of April the 
12th, 1946, by the receipt ot the Banldng Co., 
Inc., Belgrade, or Jam1ary the 28th, 1943, ack
nowledging receipt or the stock shares and by 
the official record of the Management of April 
the 12th, 1946, anent the inspection (check-up) 
of the files of deposited stock shares ot the 
Oil Factory vi:th the benldng COllp&IJ1'•a 

-
In addition to the statements made prior to filing thie cJ•1• 

which are inconsistent with his present po11ition that he acquired 

the stock in 1941, claimant has filed documentary evidence with hie 

claim vhich also negates this position. The attida:vit ot Al.exanler 

S.Jovic ot March 21, 1951, olear~ repudiates clai•ant•e asserticm 
,,.. 

ot nch OllD8rahip. Ve quote tram this attida'Vit u tollove1 



-., .. 

•.lt the "Mme ot the occupation ot Yugoalana by the 
Gernns, the occupying power seized the factory and 
the shares deposited with the YugoslaT Oreditblnk. 
I wish to emphasize, however, that I neyer signed a 
legal document, aDd the sam holds true tor ..,. vitei. 
ilso, neither Jl1' wife nor I ever received any pa.y
•nt vbatsoewr, not even a m:e ton. ~nt, and 
\Jlltil August 24, 1950, ve were .in total ignoranoe 
ot the fact that our shares had been confiscated by 
the Germans. ~basis suppliejj We were not ewn 
notified by the bank of this fact, and I onJ:7 then 
received news of this • • • tram the lawyer 
Dr. Pa.vlovitch in Belgrade. 

"In 1944, the Germans fled Yugoslavia. Under the 
pretext that it would be in the national interest 
to continue und~sturbed the operations, the Yugoslavs 
immediately took over the factory and kept it run
n~ng. Since I was unab1e to receive any answer to 
JV' repeated letters to the factory during the years 
19M aDd 1945, I sent, J1J7 son Stevan Sajovic there.• 

These are not the words ar actions ot one who vas divested of 

all right, title and interest in the Beograd shares in 1941 by their 

transfer to cle:imant. They are the vords and actions ot one vho 

still considered hiJMelf the owner of the stock. In fact, the 

cJ.a~ment has also suhnitted a declaration ot war damage dated 

June 25, 19L.S, by Stevan Sajovic as the "hell-• of his father, 

Alexander Sajovic, listing the latter's war danlges. Included in 
,.. 

the list of damaged property belonging to the latter are the 

Beograd shares cla~mant asserts be acquired-in 1941. Claimant 

expla'Jns this inconsistency as tollows1 

"The reason for th:ts actionvas the tact that the · 
cle:!m tor war damage had to be tiled as ot April 5, 
1941, and that the letter declaring the transfer ·or 
the stock to cle:Jment vas dated July 25, 1941." 

-
!bis is hardly a credible statement am can in no degree ql•:Jn vlJ1' 

a declaration was made in 1948 solenml7 asserting da•ge to propertJ 

of Sajovic vbich had not been owed by hhl, according to tbe 

ola1•nt, since 1941. 
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.&. cla1m of beneficial ownership ot personal. property, the 

legal title to vhich is in some other person, iihouJ.d be supported 

by proof as clear, consistent and convincing 88 might reuonably 

be expected under all of the circumstances. We do not consider 

that claimant has met that test here. 

Further, under the law or the situs the tacts presented here 

could not give rise either to a pledge of stock or subsequent 

transfer ot title. Neither the cla:Jment nor his agent ever re

ceived possession of the stock, although Sajovic, 1n his letter ot 

July 251 1941, states that anyone presenting the deposit certificate 

was authorized to receive it. It is also noted that when this 

letter was written referring to an agreement to transfer the shares 

to claimant, the shares were no longer deposited in Se.jovic•s name. 
-· 

Section 3ff/ of the Serbian Civil Code ot 1844, the ls.v in effect 

when the transaction took place, providesa 

"J.k>-.ble property becomes pledged at the time it 
18 delivered, :Jnnnovable property at the time it 
is recorded in the court books in the same manner 
as an ownership right. 11 

Section 308 statea1 

"lbveable property which cannot be delivered from 
band to bane, can also be delivered by appropriate 
or customary signs in the same manner as in trans
£erring ownership rights.• 

. 
In addition, it Day be observed that destruction, renunciation, ar 

return of pledged property extinguishes the pledge under Section 323 

of the Code. 

Here, there was neither actual nor symbolic deliver.r ot the 

stock to cls1M.Dt or an ageDt or cla~•nt, and ve hol.d that c]a1•nt 

bad no rights or interests in the stock at the time ot the contisoa

t:ion of Beograd. It follows, ot course, that he could not thereattar 

http:cls1M.Dt
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aoquire tiUe on default ot the loan as a pledgee. It~ also 

be rearked that under the law of the situs even it tbe pledge 

vere established, title could not pass to the pledgee by simple 

default of pB1J1Bnt bll.t jlldicial proceedings must be had authorizing 

transfer ot title to the pledged stock. 

Ve bold that cla:imnt bas not proved that he owned property 

or a right or interest in 81ld with respect to property which was 

nationalized or taken by the Government of Yugoslavia, and the 

cla'l• is denied. 

Dated at Vashington, D. c. 

SEP2 1954 


